FBC2F-B

Floor Box Cover Plate, Brushed Brass

Cover Plate for FBBOX-GY and FBLEV-GY Concrete Floor Box System, 2 Decora Flip Lids

Leviton’s Concrete Floor Box System delivers the power you need, where you need it by providing access to power connectivity and high-performance network infrastructures for every commercial setting. The FBC2F:

- Compatible with any two standard Decora receptacles or Quickport® inserts
- Available in brushed brass or brushed nickel-plated brass
- ADA-Compliant

*Cover plates are sold separately from the FBBOX-GY system. Purchase with one of our FBLEV-GY leveling rings.

Technical Information

Environmental Specifications
Operating Temperature : -35°C to 75°C

Material Specifications
Finish : Brass
Material : Brass

Mechanical Specifications
Dimensions : 6.50" x 0.38" (*PLATE HEIGHT AFTER INSTALLATION IS APPROXIMATELY 0.32")

Product Features
Coating : Clear Coat
Device Type : Cover Plate

Gasket : Pre-installed on plate
Ground Plate Included : Yes, with pre-installed gasket
Openings : Flip Lid; Doors open 180°
Receptacle Compatibility : Any 2 standard Decora receptacles; QuickPort Inserts

Standards & Certifications
Applicable Standards : UL514C, CSA C22.2 No. 85-14
Certification/Listing : cULus
UL File No. : E13397
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